4-H State Day

Schedule of Events

8:00 a.m.          Building Opens - Set up all exhibits
8:30 a.m.          Evaluator Orientation
9:00 a.m.          Opening Assembly
9:15 a.m.          Action & Fun with Food Exhibits, Table Tops, Posters, Photos, and Technology exhibits present
9:15 a.m.          Communication Presentations Begin
9:30 a.m.          Fashion Revue & Smart Shopper participants practice
10:15 a.m.         Stage Presentations begin/Action & Fun with Food Exhibits end
*12:15-1 p.m.      4-H Promotional Video Viewing
                    Remove all exhibits/displays
                    (Following culmination of stage presentations & 4-H Promotional Video Viewing)
*Lunch            Concession TBD or bring your own
12:15             Orientation for all action exhibits, demonstrations, illustrated talks, stage presentations, and fashion revue going to Eastern States – at least one adult from each group must attend.
*1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Awards Assembly (After Eastern States Exposition orientation and judges finish evaluations)
*Times are approximate